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American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservCOALSTOP EUUGATION OFKNEW MISS FAURE
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
.. «,,& Гй * w F- ”A WhKfc

FORESTRY CLERKSBY ANOTHER NAME Prices Low
; NEWS OF SPORT t;

і".'- . ♦♦ Two Hundred Young Men Found In Uni
versities at the Expense of 

the Government.

Woman Witness in Breach of Promise 
Suit Tells of Plaintiff’s Earlier 

History.

‘
Bf amusements\

NirKSTI ”.„"M ENGINEER’S ROMANCE.”
Thrilling Railway Melodrama

«4f MUCH reperds on
MONTREAL BALL MEEY

NEGRO IS SURE 
OF THE VICTORY

FAST MEN MAY RUN
IN BI6 TORONTO RACE

elaborate Sellg PictureWASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 22.—An
other “big tree” was unscientifically 
felled today In the effort to scatter 
great chips In the row between Mr. 
Gifford Plnchot, late Forester, and Sec
retary Ballinger of the Interior De
partment. Secretary Wilson and Act
ing Forester McCabe did the chopping 
and dashed the .hopes of some two hun
dred young foresters who have t№en 
taking short courses in western uni
versities at the expense of the govern -

Premising that before the closing of 
Ms case he will produce some remark
able facts "stranger than fiction" and 
disprove certain salient allegations of 
the plaintiff, Mr. Henry M. Earle yes
terday opened the case for the defence 
In the suit of Miss Edith Faurie to re
cover |75,000 damages from Mr. Harry 
Lazelle, a Wall street broker, for al
leged breach of promise of marriage, 
before Judge Glegerich in the Supreme 
Cout. Testimony was offered to the ef
fect that tile plaintiff was not, as al
leged, the daughter of Mr. Louis Fau
rie, a wealthy New Orleans druggist, 
and that her name was not Edith Fau
rie, but Fannie Edith Fleetwood, em
ployed In a department store In New 
Orleans.

Mrs. Amelia Faurie Fitzsimmons, who 
she is the only natural daughter

*f Bachelor’s 
Reverie !“ASHES "IN THE BACKWOODS”

Trieste,,Austria \j£\ “Out in China”Eastern League W II Couve на on February 
4 b—Will Discuss tho Salary 

Question.

Shrebb, Longboat and Others Will bo Invited 
to Take Part—Eck and Flanagan 

Arranging Fifteen Mile Rdi.
Johnson Tells Haw He Will 

Fight Jeffries
MATINEE BIOGRAPH 

•‘THE EXPIATION”
I MASTER CHAS. PACKER 

«•Where Do We Go From Here”

ISLE OF DREAMS.”CONCERT ff 
CONTRALTOMISS LeROYment.

Although Mr. Plnchot says the prac
tice of rewarding special merit in the 
Forestry Department by sending the 

of good records to universities has 
been going on for two years, Secretary 
Wilson, of the Department of Agricul
ture, did not until now interfere. Then 
he asked Controller Tracewell of the 
Treasury Department about Its legal- 

that nothing In

When the Eastern League magnates 
announced at the close of their ses
sion In New York last October that 
the salary limit was a thing* *f the 
past, and that in the future the sky 
would be the limit, they thought they 
were kidding somebody.

TORONTO, Jan. 22—The night of 
February 2, at Rlverdale Rink, where 
there. Is a fast, specially constructed | 
track, with high-banked comers, will ; 
see a fifteen mile professional race, 
open to all comers. This means the 
best gallopers on the continent will 
compete for the coin of the realm ; 
which goes with the winning places.

Tom Eck and Tom Flanagan are ! jack Johnson, the negro who hopes 
arranging the big event, and have in- to do a thing which as never been . . E„nf mlt
vited Longboat, Shrubb, Simpson, Sel- done in the ring, beat James J. Jeffries high. Yesterday John Gaozel 
ей, Meadows, Red Hawk, Woods, for the heavyweight championship of two contracts, one to PJtcher L, g ,

Holmer, Cummings, Acoose, Lee, Crow the wprld, tells how he plans to fight am} the other-to Jimmy T y,
ley, Mueller. Hertbergs, Swedes, and the battle which will settle for years fielder, in neither case ralary
a number of others to compete. If the mastery of the class. Johnson clause such that It will con
Shrubb runs it will be his first ap who will be here next week, says:— and Î300 a month rule, ^
pearance in anything but a matched “i wm beat Jim Jeffries and do it pear on the Eastern Leag '
race in the city. , without any danger. I cannot tell you Both men are to do cons derably bet-

how many rounds. Jeffries' condition ter than they did under the contracts 
will settle that. they carried when they happened here

"They tried every way In the world from the Mionigan League. The rest
to get me to roll over to Tommy of the local contracts will not be sent
Burns when we fought in Australia. I out until after the Eastern League ses- 
double-crossed Bums good and hard, aion, in Montreal, February 4.
He thought he was going to go the The magnates will take another crac 
limit and then come-back to 'Frisco at the limit question when they get to- 
and repeat Stanley Ketchel got the gather for the announced purpose of 
same deal, I am a'champion and I am adopting a schedule. It may be that

the salary limit will be removed with 
signing high priced men. At any rate, 
it was not removed last October.

jim Corbett did John L. Sul- Putting the salary question oft until
There will be a double header in the Uvan, and you know what happened February 4 does not leave muern time

Independent Basketball League to- He will be dangerous for a time, and for the players to t0
night. The games will be played in the i know he can hit. He never was good placed m their соа,:гасІ8' ^^е P!SL 
Portland Y. M. A. hall at 8 o'clock. on evading a jab, and none of them ers may bunch their Srievances The

The St Andrew's will play the Ex- ever rammed a left hand in his face -rules of ^iseball provide that a Player
mouth YM A teL and* the Portlands like I will. I can keep him away with must bewildered a contract by March

... , y M C A Harriers this punch until he goes tired, and l or lie becomes a free agent. Ih
Two toteresting gamts am assured, ' then for the first time in my life X date is six wetxs off. In past years us 
ThI, teams are^well matched ' will show you how Jack Johnson can salary limit question would be settled
the teams are fight. They claim I wip and still stall, between manager and playe<r and most

of the contracts signed before the mid
dle of February, but such is not the 
case in the Eastern League this year.

-The owners are figuring pretty close 
on this question, but they are unceri-

was 
of the

Californian WII bu D:ngarous for a Tina 
But Wi,l Fall bі Knockoir!

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
men

f

Queens:^ RinkNo mistake 
і about it, they were kidding themselves, 
і for not one of -them today is sure 

enough about the salary limit to hand 
out a contract to the players who come

says
of Mr. Faurie, testified that at the time 
she knew -thé 'plaintiff her name was 
Annie Edith Fleetwood. She was liv
ing at Mr. Faurie’s "house1 at the time 
and wanted Mr. Faurie to marry her. 
The witness added that her father told 
her'he had tb adopt Miss Fleetwood to 
keep peace in the family. She denied 
having tried to poison the plaintiff.

The Rev. Dr. John Howard Mellsh, 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, Brook
lyn, testified that Miss Faurie asked 
him for assistance, saying she was ill 
and out of money. -He visited Mr. La- 
zelle at her request. He said Mr. La
zelle told him he did not intend to mar
ry the woman, but gave to him $500 to 
give to -her with t-he understanding that 
she would cease to call at his office.

Miss Faurie, the clergyman said, had 
used language in his presence which 

' he had to remind her was very unlady
like, and he had to stop it at times.

Mr. Harry Lazelle, the defendant, tes
tified that he met the plaintiff in the 
Bank of North America. “She looked 
N round,” he said, “half smiled at me, 
and I met her half way. She said she 
v/ae an orphan from 'New Orleans and 
was touring the country.

• |[ told her that while she was in the

ity. The answer was 
the law permitted the education of the 
yoling men at the expense of the gov
ernment, or the payment of their ex- 

to and from the Institutions of The Big City Rinkpenses
learning. —

In his letter Secretary tYBlson says 
that about two hundred young men are 
being specially trained in the Univer
sity of Washington, the University of 
Montana, the University of Colorado 
and the Utah Agricultural College. The 

is estimated at from $15,000 to

Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening and 
Saturday Afternoon x 

Single Admission 15 cents.
R. 3. ARMSTRONG, Manager!

Telephone 720<•-

expense 
$20,000 a month.

It 'has been the practice of the De
partment of Agriculture to take men 
who show especial fitness for forestry 
work and place them in the universi
ties, paying all their salaries and ex
penses while they took a short source 
in" forestry, surveying and other things 
which are helpful to them In their 
work. The development today adds an
other matter to the list of those to be 
investigated by the Congressional com
mittee when it takes up the Balllnger- 
Pinchot trouble next week.

TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY I
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists.refund money if 11 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 25л.

ttfyQ VIC. Policemen’s Sports
—The Biggest Nig, if Sport and 
Fun During the Entire Skating 
Season. MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY 81st.

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day AfternoonsBASKET BALL bout on thegoing to fight every

square.
"I will fight Jim Jeffries just the 

same as

Vaudeville
and

Pictures

city I would like to show her around, 
and on this we exchanged names. I 
think I also gave to her my telephone 

I also asked her to
BAD MONEYS CAUSE 

OF BLADDER MISERY
I- $

takeas number.
luncheon with me in a day or two. 
When We had luncheon Mr. Decker 
was with us. I believe I- went home 
with her that day, but t would not be 
positive."

The witness denied giving to her 
drugged wine at the Hotel St. Denis 
and said she went op a boat with him 
voluntarily.

“She proposed to me several times,” 
said Mr. Lazelle, “but I told her I was 
not a marrying man.”

The case will be hearing today.

Well, I will open up this time. It may 
be that Jeff can stand a longer fight 

■ than most people think. I am going to 
! play it safe, but if it nears the forty- 
; fifth round then I am going to go af-
; ter him and put him away, for I will tain just how to figure. There 

never permit him to go the limit. a limit last year, and some л
“Did you ever notice when I get dubs were accused of not paying any 

after a fighters to knock him out I attention to it. This is not the place 
always do it. Take Burns and Ketchel. to mention any names, but at the last 
I wanted to get both of them and I Eastern League meeting there was 
did. Then remember the night at the such a howl over the acts of one club 
-roadway Athletic Club, New York, that a certain manager had to quit the 
when I knocked out Morris narris ? He , room before an attempt was made to 
made me mad and I finished him In cross-question him. 
jig time. I have the punch, only і ( Throughout the circuit there is a 
don't pull it on the public all the time. ' general demand to have The salary 
I have been saving it for just such a limit lifted, and if the magnates listen 
fellow as Jeffries. They don’t think I to the public which pays the freight, 
can hit, but you watch me let it go if there will be no such a tiling after 

championship fight begins to February, 
lengthen out any distance.’*

6 — Big Subjects — 6
At the GEM Tonight

A TREAT.
MR. PERÇY HARNEY In new Songs.

HOCKEY/ .

Щ 4 Backiche and All Distress 
From Out-of-Order Kid

neys Vanish
A FEW DOSES" RELIEVE

AMHERST, Jan. 22.—The hockey 
match between the intermediate Ram
blers and Micmacs of Oxford in Ції 
Cumberland Hockey League series 
drew a good crowd to the Aberdeen 
rink last night. This is Oxford's first 
year in hockey, and it -was not an de
puted that the team would make such 
a showing against the Ramblers, many 
of whom have played in senior com
pany for two seasons, 
soft and slushy and prevented good 
combination work. The Ramblers 
by a score of three to nothing. Tho 
Oxford lads put up a much harder 
fight than was expected.

fairly clean and was not marked

^mwere°u^tpteJmsreferefd satisfac-, McGAFFERY HAS SECURED
torily.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TONNEMAN FOR TORONTO

E •
K. #
r
hrIm No man or woman here whose kid

neys are out-of-order, or who suffers 
from backache or bladder misery, can 
afford to leave Pape’s Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains 
In the back, sides or loins, rheumatic 
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids, 
dizziness, tired or worn-out feeling and 
other symptoms of clogged, sluggish 
kidneys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night), smarting, discolored water 
and 'all bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect the slight
est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel 
rheumatism pains, don't continue to be 
miserable or worried, but get a flfty- 
cent treatment of Pape's Diuretic from 
your druggist and start taking as di
rected, with the" knowledge that there 
Is no other medicine, at any price, 
made anywhere else In the world, 
which is so harmless or will effect so 
thorough and prompt a cure.

This unusual preparation goes direct 
to the cause of trouble, distributing Its 
cleansing, healing and vitalizing Influ
ence directly upon the organs and 
glands affected and completes the cure 
before you realize it,

A few days’ treatment of Pape’s Diu
retic means clean, healthy, active kid
neys, bladder and nrlpary organs—and 
you feel fine.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker, 
or any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin
cinnati, 1? a large and responsible med
icine concern, thoroughly worthy of 
your confidence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic— flfty- 
cent treatment—from any drug store— 
anywhere in the world.

CASSELS AWARDSThe ice WASI

won WALLBERG $90,000», the’ ■
The game

was -♦v Ou Claim Alan; I. R. C. for $105,940 
—jerv.ci Medas Avurfej — Trada - 

Dispu.es is Canada.
Don’t Miss This Week’s Show !BijouTroubled With 

Backache Far 
Y ears.

Now Completely 
.Cured by the Use of 
Doan*s Kidney Pills.

ULVEN* BROS.-Aerial Artists. 
De ROND A—A Great Magician

:>y>
Ш VICTORY FOR INSURANCE.

fe:
__________ ’ President McCaffery has announced

that the Toronto Club had purchased 
The Insurance men had little trouble 1 catcher Tonneman from the Boston 

In winning four points from the Elec- ; Americans. Tonneman was with 
tries on Black’s alleys Saturday night. ! Nashville Club, of the Southern Lea- 
None of the strings were at all close gue last year and was drafted by 
and the total pinfall was 1,333 to 1,198. Bœiton.
Machum rolled the highest string of According to the dope the newcomer 

Nthe gaftie, making 102 on his second wju strengthen the Maple Leafs. He, .
string. Gilmore had the highest aver- took part last season in 62 games and Thousands of women suffer untold 
age, making 96 2-3. the official averages show that he bat- ! faieery every day with aching backs that

The scores were as follow»: - ted ait a 312 clip. He was 192 times at. really have nç business to ache.
bat, made 24 runs, had' 60 hits, 10 eac- | Backache is simply a. warning from 

ELECTRICS. rifice hits and 6 "stolen bases. Only one : the kidneys and should be attended to
— R7 80 90 257 85 2-1 other player, Denibert, of Memphis, had immediately so as to avoid Уеа” of

& v. v. S S 3.» ».»«- - •«. « « SÜSSS*
... 83 77 78 238 79 2-3 ------------- —------------------- Mr8. Ж. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton 8t„

London, Ont., writes:—“It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 

Furnishing Fabrics at M. R. A's ! your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me.
, , I Have been troubled with backache for

Every housekeeper should he in- , Nothing helped me until a friend
tensely interested in this great sale. £ ht me a gox of your Kidney Pills. 
Practically every needed fabric lor j began to take them and took four boxes, 
home beautifying purposes ms y oe and am glad to say that I am cured en- 
purchased at marvellously low prices. tjreiy ancj dt> all my own work and 
The ends are in various lengths; the ^ j used to before taken
materials are bright and new; the eav- ^ j am positive Doan’s Kidney 
ings are greater than ever before, irate рщд аге ац у0ц claim them to be, and I 
commencing tomorrow morning at S Jy a(jvise all kidney sufferers to give th 
In House Furnishing Department.

TWO ACTSOTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Mr. Justice Cas- 
sels has handed out his* decision in the 
case of Wallberg vs. the King. 
Wallberg, a contractor, claimed $105,- 
94U for work done on the I. R/C. shops 
at Moncton. Mr. Justice Cassels found 
that the contractor should receive in 
round numbers about $90,000.

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL.

4 Picture Subjects See Amusement Column
Mr.

OPERA HOUSE
Week Com, Monday Jen. 24

the

Dried Apricots
A nice change from the rich 

Almost like eatingpreserves, 
fresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. ClarR’s

18 Charlotte St.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
Today at 2.3a Tonight at 8.15The Imperial service medal, granted 

In recognition of long and meritorious 
service for members of His Majesty’s 
civil service not belonging to the ad
ministrative or clerical branches, has 
been granted to the following Inter
colonial employes: T. F. Blair, Truro; 
Eugene Boucher, Trois Samous; K. W. 
Brownell, Moncton; J. H. Burns, Sum- 
merside, P. E. I.; H. S. Coffin, Char- 

Isaac Deboo, Newcastle;
Brook;

Tel 8О3.
Commander Peary is the Founder

“Our Own 
Stock Co,”

of the North Polo without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

, .

hungry.
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give mor® for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the cits 

St. John. Our motto ‘"try us,

Brown.
(The Colonials)

Presenting Marie Co: elli’s sen
sational succ. s;

Bargain Remnant Sale of Houaat . . 407 389 302 1198

•INSURANCE MEN.

Machum .. .. ..80 102 83 265
Gregory.....................  82 89 91 262
'Atchison...................  94 95 88 277
Estey..
Gilmore.

lottetown;
Marshall 'Fournier, Beaver 
Isaac Gordon, Oxford Junction; G T. 
Harropp, Moncton; J. E. Linkletter, St. 
John; В. B. Lutz, Campbellton; J. T. 
McNally and James Merry of Char
lottetown; M. F. O'Brien, Moncton; J. 
C. Perry, St. Nicholas ; Michael Pol- 
tras. Trois Squmons; George Seaman, 
Moncton, and James A. Shaw, preven
tive officers, department of customs. 
Nova Scotia.

I
:■ ' y ' of

«prove US.”88 1-3 
87 1-3 
92 1-3 
79 2-3 
96 2-3

The Sorrows 
of Satan

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. MCCORMACK. Prop.78 87 74 239 
99 92 99 290

■*-

OVERTURNED SCHOONER SIGHT
ED BY CYMRIC.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

*
One of the most talked about plays 

of the day.
Evenings 10, 20, 35 and 50 #ents. 
Good balcony seats at 20 cents. 
Matinees 10 and 20 cents.

433 465 435 1333

em » NEW YORK, Jan. 23—An overturned 
three masted schooner was passed 
Saturday afternoon by the White Star 
Liner Cymric, which arrived here from 
Liverpool today. The vessel had a cop
per colored keel and alongside of her 
lay one of her unfurled sails, shoving 
that it had been in use when the ship 
capsized.

From the fact that the canvass 
still whole, Captain Finch of the Cym
ric judged that the vessel had not been 
long overturned. He believes that the 
ship capsized suddenly and that alt on 
board may bave been lost. Nolle of the 
schooner's small boats was seen. On 

portion of the derelict above water 
there anything by whch her name

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open fro.n 8.30 a.m. to 2 a m.____________

it fair trial.”
Price 50 cents per box or 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
., Limited,

з for ажOn the Victoria alleys Saturday af- 
terftoon a team from Jones & Scho
field’s defeated one from Baird & 
Peters’ by 8 pins. The total pinfall

Jones & Schofield did tire best bowl
ing, averaging 95 2-3 and rolling 112 in 
Ore string. '

TRADE DISPUTES.

There were sixty-nine trade disputes 
reported to the department of labor 
during 1909, being a similar number to 
that reported In the year 1908 and com
pared with 149 in 1907, 138 in 1906, 87 in 
1905, 103 in 1904, and 160 In 1903. The 
number of work people involved was 
approximately . 17,873, compared with 
26,232 in 1908. The number of working 
days lost through trade disputes was 
approximately 842,275 in 1909, compared 
with 718,443 in 1908, and with 613,986 in 
1907. The increase In the loss of time 
in 1909 was chiefly due to two strikes 
of coal miners In Nova Scotia, one of 
which began on July 6th, and the other 
on August 10th. In both cases the ma
jority of the strikers limained out of 
work during the" rest of the year. The 
former dispute affected 2,100 and the 
latter 1,700 men.

Of the sixty-nine disputes in exist
ence during 1909, thirty ended in favor 
of the employers and ten in favor of 
the employes, while a compromise was 
reached in thirteen disputes.

Industrial accidents occurring to 344 
individual work people In Canada dur
ing the month of December, 1909. were 
reported to the department of labor. 
Of these 126 were fatal and 218 result
ed in serious injuries.

♦

RiB EARTHQUAKE of price bv The T. Milbum Co 
Toronto, "Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’i.”
Next ProductionЦ

1,208 to 1,200. Joseph Semple ofr The Brixton Burglary
; •KINGSTON, St. Vincent, B. W. I.,

Jan. 23—Two sharp earthquake shocks 
were felt throughout the island at 2.50 
o’clock this afternoon. In Kingston the ПЕхПіІгП AFTER protracted tremor caused a panic, but iiLtiUULU HI I Lll

♦
was

3? The position a Newspaper holds in its own *зе- 
constituency is always apparent in its *WANT AD»’
PACE, It is now accepted as one of the eternal 

■jp verities in the world of advertising, that the news» i 
«J paper which carries the greatest portion of tb» 1

BASKET BALL.
іno damage was done.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 
Jan. 23—Earth shocks were felt heie 
this afternoon a few minutes before 
three o’clock. The movement was un- ! 
dulatory and lasted one minute. So 
far as is known there was no dam-

GREAT HARDSHIPSHANOVER, N. H., Jan. 22—Dart- , 
mouth 21; Williams 21.

PRINCETON, Jan. 22—Yale defeated 
Princeton in the first swimming meet 
of the season here tonight by the score 
of 27)4 to 2514. The visitors also won 
the water polo game, 10 to 6.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22—The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania basket "ball 
team defeated Yale here by a score 
of 31 to 20.

і

no
was
could be ascertained.Six Masted Schooner Wrecked and Crew 

Have Terrible Experience—Captaia’s 
Wife on Board,

' age.
DARMSTADT, Jan. 23—The selsmo- • 

gj-aph at the Jugenheim statidn near 
here, recorded on Saturday morning a !

I tremendous earthquake about 1,000 
j miles distant. The directors of the oh- I

The school children’s word contest at ! i^th^southwesD 1 EDGARTOWN, Mass., Jan. 24,-The

ern part of Iceland. The concussions big six masted American schooner Mer- 
strong that the indicator re- tie B. Crowley was wrecked on the

southwest end of Martha's Vineyard 
Island yesterdaw. Sihe was bound from 
Baltimore for Boston with a cargo of 
coal. She was 'broken in two and is a

M. .. — , , t-, , —., > total wreck. Captain Haskill, his wife
or^!ncoe^oratonecldedUaetra meeting BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 23,-Two labor and thirteen of a crew were lashed to 

on Saturday to apply for legislation unions of Boston tonight voted to join the rigging tor ten hours. The hull 
which wm cause aPn persons who de the campaign for the lowering of the was submerged and the seas beat over 
sire to practice embalming to be II- prices ol” the necessities of life. They the vessel. After some difficulty they 
censed. The association claims that un- , are the Boston an\ Maine Freight , were rescued by Captain Jackson and 
•killed hands in embalming may cause ! Handlers Assembly, No. 5,572, and the crew of a fishing smack 
contagion j Coal Teamsters’ Union, No. 68. The Crowley went ashore
contagion. ...... I o’clock yesterday morning, Edgartown

light being mistaken for that on Block 
Island.

The vessel’s boats were washed away 
Mrs. Haskell, the

TWO VAjUETm^

rc2sri

ABSOLUTE FACTS !the Queens closes on Saturday next. 
Seaaen tickets are to be given as prizes 
to the boy and girl in each grade who 
make the most words from the letters 
1Є “The Queen’s Rink."

<
were so
peatedly exceeded the registering ca
pacity of the apparatus. x

BOSTON UNIONS JOIN.

N i

DIED OF SHOCK.

BRISTOL, R. Œ., Jan. 23.—The death 
yesterday of Marmaduke Mason, 93 
years of age, as the result of the men
tal shock sustained when he was at
tacked in iris home by a -obber. 1, і to 
the arrest on a charge of mu -d»r today 
of James Coyle, a laib-.-er of tills place, 
who had been out on bail foil awing a 
p'ea of "not siglty" to a charge of a — 
sault upon and 
son, today was locked ip foil living ids 
arrest and will lie arr.vgne'l in the 
district court tomorrow, 
years old.

“ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More " Want Ads.” than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John.

ЩмжтттЩ)

at 5.30

too

1: in a few minutes.
! captain’s wife, was lashed to the fore

mast crosstrees.
j ТІ1Є' schooner was buiti. at Rockland, 
j Me., in 1907, was owned in Boston. Her 
і registered tonnage was $2,824 gross and 
I 2,410 tons net.

larceny from Mr. Ma- "My husband told me a bare
faced lie this morning.”

“The lie my husband told me 
bed whiskers on iV“lie ;s 23
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POOR DOCUMENT

Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand BalancersMASON & LEE,

McADAM and SPIKE. BmF

‘‘STAR’’ Has Big Biograph Feature
Excellent rural comedy “All On Aooount Of The Milk’ ’

“The Cop’s Revolver” 
“Jack’s Birthday" “A Squaw's Devotion”

“THB MAN WHO HAD A MILLION TO BURN 1
ANNIE EDWARDS and GOOD MUSIC

^-V 1 A cough, just a little cough. It may not
Я л в у— - » j-- A. amount to much. Or, it may amount to
V ///C \jOUU ! I everything! Some keep coughing until the 

^ lung tissues arc seriously injured. Others 
АЛ aomdoctor ahatAyer’M Cherry Pec- stop their cough with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
l,nl. If he uyt. “Take it." then take H. toral. Sold for seventy years. How 
Ifheuna. "No. "thatdon’t. long have you known it?_____________
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